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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname )—St Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1895.VOLUME XVII. NO. 8i;ii.
I public man, and every public measure, duced by ill-disposed individuals. The nothing but wilful prejudice can fail mediate purpose of the Letter. While et a single section of Anglicans but
i from bis own narrow, limited loop hole among arm and the long arm of the of receiving some good influence from , the great secular public was thus neither In Latin nor in nnv ether Ian

D'Arcy McGee lii>l,omlon Thirty Tear» 0f self advantage ; when he asks him- Confederate power will be extended 1 it. We can certainly count on a j reached by the publication of the Hu-Iguage will there ever appear a state-
self of every candidate and every over them all, and woe be to the j movement in many minds towards con- j cyclical in the Timm, It was com-• ment of the faith bel 1 In Anglicans as
colleague—Will he follow me? Can wretch on whom that arm shall have , version as the result of Catholic ser-i mended to the notice of Anglican re j a body. And it is that, and that alone
I use him? Can 1 make a tool of to descend in auger for any violation j mons and lectures well prepared and | ligious circles by the Guardian, which ' —an authoritative statement binding

D'Arcy McGee delivered an address in him? Will he endorse my paper? of the federal compact! (Loud well delivered by public spirited 1 reproduced ilj/,i læhnso, and at the | the whole Anglican Church which
this city on “ The Future of British Will he second my motions? Will he cheers) Now. gentlemen, having the priests." I same time commented upon it in an would have the least weight with

J The sublime words of sit in hiti aI1<1 wait ti!1 I rise in material edifice fairly underway—hav- The temptation, he. says, is great | article which we venture to think is : Home. Before we pass to give our
mine?" (Cheers.) I say it is an evil ing the foundations dug out and the when wo consider the absurdity of : extremely suggestive at once oi the I own appreciation ol the letter Id
and a danger to society when party capital and means at hand to built— many of the views ol our Protestant hopes and the fears which at the pres-1 Anglo 
leaders of that stamp obtain power: what do we want for the construction of friends, but he says : | cut time trouble the peace of the Kstab
nothing good and nothing great was a noble fabric where we and our pos
ever done in politics without self-do- ferity may enter in and inhabit ? We sione which are associated with all the | j|( m]e r ect ^ pncuiar , ,
niai and disinterestedness. The man want, of course, experience of the new pious thoughts of a life- time. Locate . h.|inws a tnl(,J. appreciation of the issu ■ 
to whom the letter • V is always the duties of our new sphere, before we holiness and truth where they belong. th d ,, r ,, , “
first letter of the alphabet, and the ; can fall into thoir haoitual discharge ; in God's Church, ami the intelligent .\ssurudlv there is no roval road to P 
middle letters and the last letter, and but wo want immediately, and shall j classes will,sooneror later, perceive that unj0|| al|d t|1(, {^I) j ( d |, 
greater than any combination of all | want continually, to cultivate a broad, what they revered as Protestantism the wâv of conversion and submission1, 
the other letters, never can be a true ’ embracing, public spirit, which will was but Catholicity impoverished and -e, ■/•:■ ' i-

I patriot. (Cheers.) It is a singular bear us up as individuals, and in exile. Let us resist the temptation ,h„ Pope's u'lt' r upon certain doc 
testimony to the grand and generous as a people, to great achievements, to attack Calvinism, for it is being put trines most vehemently repudiated In- 
scope and intent of the proposed Union (Cheers.) Localism—a very good feel- to death in the house of its friends, and | 1)t. Anglicans as intended “ to conve'v 
measure, that all the coulirmed ego I ing in itself—with proper limits, must its very slayers will resent your inter- t(j KtlfgIieii High Churchmen that oil 
lists—all the men whose self-conceit is be taught to know its proper place ; . points of doctrine compromise is not to
proverbial in their several Provinces— sectionalism must be subordinate: l!* rather hlliot s opinion that i,0 honed for or thought of” It is a
all the merely personal politicians— above all, combative and aggressive “There is an active and universal |jtt|(1 ngçnlar to find the Guardian 
are anti Unionists toa man. Theyhave sectarianism, especially when carried movement among Protestants, them- still cherishing the illusion that' ' 
made thoir politics subservient to their into the domain of politics, must by selves, against the errors peculiar to the norate reunion mav be brought about 
personal exigencies, and, with them- every good man be put under. 1 have Reformation era, such as the private 1)v a proews of barter and hotiinir 
selves, their system and their aspira- always said, and I now again say, that ownership of God s word, justification abajnsl that the Vicar of Christ
lions must dissolve and pass away. I should be sorry to see any Christian without works, total depravity, re- wd|| uonsent to a compromise and 
(Cheers.) In the next stage of the man indifferent in the practice of what ligion without Church. “Let these make concessions in doctrine ‘ But let 
measure—the stage of Imperial Legis he professes to believe : such a man can agitators," he says, “ have the mon- the Guardian speak for itself: “l’rnh 
lation—no serious impediment is, 1 hardly be honest—he certainly cannot opoly of exterminating errors; they a|,|v t|1(, |-act ,haJ th(, veli-’ious nrac 
think, likely to rise. Among the Col- be a true man. 1 wish, for my part, are numerous, active and every way tices which are conspicuously men- 
onial delegates themselves there will that every man had the zeal of Paul, if competent. The day will come when tinned in the letter — besides 
be no difficulty ; our representatives he only added to it the charity of John, spoil and spoiler will both be brought ,,ravt,r to God — are the 
and those of the other Provinces have (Cheers.) But against polemical bit- into the Church. And then the ] ing 0f Indulgences the use of the 
always been able to come to agreement terness and vituperation, against earnest, zealous missionary bursts j nosary and The practice of prayer 
in former cases of joint action—at spiritual calumny and sacred scandal, forth into one ot iiis impassioned j t0 mary an,i t|,0 Saints will be taken
Quebec, at Washington, and on the let there be always in British America appeals: "But Oh ! let us got into ;i aa evidunce that the Homan Church is
West Indian commercial mission, the strongly expressed reprobation of a men's minds our positive doctrines. nnt prepared to consider anv ouestion 
(Cheers.) It is certainly to here- sound and active public opinion. (Ap Let u, do it at once. Let us work and 0f doctrine or worship. Those who 
gretteil that we could notallhavo.net plause.) Thete are — I grieve to P!a.V and teach and lecture, let us tkjfl vj(,w however.eanhardlv
in London to perfect the measure, be- say there are — newspapers for print and distribute these holy truths, have noticed that this part of the Letter
fore the close of last session ; but when example, printed and encour- let us converse about them and truths j8 addressed exclusively to English
the time comes, in which all the reasons aged amongst us, whose conduct- whose restful knowledge is^ tho root Homan Catholics, and simply bids them
for our own course can be publicly ex- ors seem to think that they do God and formation of all our joy." direct their ordinary devotions fo the
plained on the part of Canada, I do not service by picking up and reprinting Father Elliot gives instances of Sp..c.jn) object of restoring unity. It
fear that our countrymen on the sea- every disgusting anecdote, true or those who have gained many souls wou|d have been difficult for theY’odo 
board will hold us guiltless of any in- false, at the expense of the clergy or even while presenting the strongest (Q introduced such a recommendation 
teniioual or unnecessary delay, the members of other Churches. .Hear, and what one considered the most ob- , ,, snecial children in nnv
(Hear, hear.) hear.) Against this habitual anti- noxious Catholic doctrine, while, on other w’n' " It wmtld b ' d fi 'ub »

crusade, which poisons so many credit the other hand, some zealous priests imagine anything much more dishcart- 
Mr. Mayor, another branch of the minds-which estranges so many hatm cnUreb" .ailed because they uning than' theB0 word„, n0w is any

subject remains to be examined and good neighbors - which inflames so thought the only, or al least, the best, common understanding possible whensuujevi remains uo ue cxaiuioeu, anu . 1.a,IPnr_wi1ich freezes in its wav to make converts was to convince ,• 1 . ,I am done. Although often before de- lancor which ireczes in its , - . . . , . , the leading Anglican journal can
scribed, some sketch of the physical gBmal 80urcB 6° ™.u.ch trn" CQ!',,sUaa and lectures Time and fierlously 10 ™0,h Molestant
outlines of British America is neces- ? : aga,,,8t thl." =,eat. evl , »cd ̂ aTn persons hTvo come to Fa.hëî 8U8BBP'iblll<ia8' or to smooth the way
sary to my present purpose. British great danger to our internal unity as a a„ pciso m hawjnietola.het for conversions or for any gain what
America then covers a third part of a Pe0Ple'1 beg t0 ask’ffentlemti"' 8,1,1 ““ h,s kLtur, s anl1 have a(- ever, the Catholic Church would
the whole ctmtinenHn extent, anil cm- >'°u- too, ladies (cheers), your hearty *“£»*«* abandon the Rosary, and renounce the
braces about a seventh of the habitable C°T ,T,i 1 T 19 aflavorlte say' ft*8 wa dure em / om wh t intcrce3aio„ uf thB M'lth»r of «<*>• It is 

that all these are the events of two part of the continent. We have no '^“tf t^uV.ba ™ a" S theyhad been accu“,o",ppot- “a kindness not to speak frankly to 
short vears I cannot but feel-1 trust neighbors to the North and none to the character of antiquit), mat a great * beautiful and edifv mon who can feed their hopes with suchU is^ not presumptuous to say so-that North-West, except the inconsiderable *P1«* bcnefiteth a great fortune, so reasonable, so beautiful and edifx- vain dreams a[i these. We can only
the hand of Ood^lone could have thus settlements of Russia in the North- ««d surely the grea good fortune g- . suppose that it is the very strength of
ordered events, could have so ordered Pacific : our 2,000,000 square miles of uBnt,?h America calls aloud for the “ In the many non-Catholic missions the writer's wish for reconciliation with
e ents -could have so bitted and of territory, with a double frontage on cultivation of such spirit I feel that which we have given, nearly all of Rome which has led him so utterly asVm\rt the passions and stilled the two oceani ; our interwoven wonderful we too, have our manifest destiny as them ,n public hall, we have learned tray. This wish comes out curiously
.ntinsthins of rival nartv leaders as watercourses the marine mineral well as our neighbors - a. subject I many strange things, but the Strang- in another way. He notes that Pope

.h~ thiiiga^poasibo’,0 sstSKscsissssss:KeariKssssswBi Ksssssasss: kr->;u «• - t r* »•—r - ?•“ aitsttitetswe had 'to ove come were the mutual stitute us, when united, the second of while we have greatness thrust upon every passer by. . They a e heart from the thought that at least he
want of the knowledge of the Provinces North American powers. ^Cheers.) m by the concurrence of events or a religious people who are accessible has said nothing depreciatory of them.
;nd the personal ambition of party Now I know well there is an active pro- more reverently speaking by the dm- to Catholic argument - would that all In view of the uniform attitude of the
and me Personal amoui i f ,. , , : = J position ot Providence, it is but a pro- Bishops, all provincials ot coiiiinum- Church for three hundred vears itFender f th LY cr Ce.' wc faut who ^ the°plK Tha^’by P-“'atory and preliminary great- ties, all priests and nuns would write would surely have been surprising if
rurur, 01 11, , ’ diminishinw the area of Fmriish ré nesa whleh we shall assuredly bo this fact on their hearts ! Let it be the Sovereign Pontiff had now gone outbrought one hundred leading Canaiit- d™ *g Can increa^ the voî accountable for hereafter, should posted up at every recruiting station his way to emphasize it. But the 
ans thiuugh the Lower l iov nces and ^ f Kn^land’a novrer- that the true wti abuse or misuse it. Conscious of of our Lord's peaceful army that the Guardian is satisfied that “very great
last year we had, towards the close of ' g . . ’ . that good fortune, animated by American people can be drawn to listen pressure has been brought to bear from Two Sides oi a Picture.
th®,lr return excursion, one hundred way to make the. PHteli the spirit it should bring with it, to His Church. Let it be announced England ” to procure a formal state T| .—1 ,
and ten Maritime Province guests at to make het less Jia to increase her ^ ^ eeaso (q b@ Newfonndland. in the seminaries, let it be placarded ment that Anglican Orders are valid Pho Methodist ministers of Chicago 
Montreal. The writing of our public P“fnd;cU‘ar Bhe must diminish her Nova Scotians, New Bruns- in the novitiates and colleges and and in particular to secure the con »re to present o Cardinal Gibbons a
journals and the Confederation debates, (Laughter.)^I will only answer wickers and Canadiana . lot us cherish scholastieat.es the world over : Behold detonation of the Abbe Duchesne's, "''morml declaring that Protestants n,
and the late excellent pamphlet of Mr. o that 6ty e "Le of fac s as thev a love of the Commonwealth, and pro- the Great Republic ! it is a Field white pamphlet. We can only say we know d a uVT a", ‘‘T T
Brydgesonthe trade re allons of the A «treat P«ro to extend to every fellow-subject for the Harvest. "-Catholic Review. ,,0 such pressure, and we are not ^ded liberty ot conscience by the
Provinces, have dissipated, so far as exist ™ North Auienca. A g.eat ()fwhatever gnction or sect or speech or -------- ---------- even aware that the Abbe Duchesne's fh°( 7' n° "K H‘, ,Hi"’ c"untnea- and
Canada is concerned, the ignorance ™e.r'l,l| 1 a8S wUMn a "eed, thedear name, without reserva- ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS. pamphlet has been brought under the thoy ,7“ "'uust 1,18 <° P™-
which prevailed, only a few years ago, ? uacmc nower h as tion or qualification, the talismanic -------- notice of the Holy Office. And, indeed, 1,0,11 tho d?cT 7 Pol’°' ,VVl'
as to the resources extent and progress Lontuiy • that grea^, P,nUitarv uower title, the beloved distinction of fellow- On the Pope'. Recent Encyclical-Ad wcveuturct0 think that no one has ere ,B. 81 rl ! that those preachers«tiœssnusss ssr* ssrusss.'s: ^'«ns ."rtiLtisrs ïïî; ireisssrs'tt'Kift
shall probably carry that evil with us tempting estate of power without using ENTATION OF THE TRUTH. given to the world. For the second “link it necessary to agitate for any American lands mentioned are do
into councils of the Confederation itself and enjoying it ? (Cheers.) Commer- -------- time in his Pontificate the Holy Father rm?,?. I"^,W0W«„,!r prlved of any just right, the Holy
when it goes into operation. We have cially England and America are des We last week took occasion to call has departed from tho traditions ot the u. < S<1V ^1 ■ ) 11 1 1 i,v sa ic [.'athcr will bo instrumental in obtain-

the working of this sinister spirit tilled to be rivals, not allies-rivals on attention to the importance of missions Roman Curia : in that he has “ol"‘a 1"l',8n ,nany S'mma ions, nut ing for [h,,|n th() p]onitado of what is
one after another in all the Provinces land, rivals on sea. If a commercial to the Whites as well as to tho Red and written, not, as is customary, to tho huaraian bas a method ol its own rir(1p(,r|y theirs. At tho same time our
—in some later, in others earlier—in policy be the be all and the end-all of Black men, and we quoted from the Catholic Bishops, but to the Eng- or. pioaui in gi<a cans- o vo Mi-thodi^t brethren might use their
some one pretext, in others under vari- British statesmanship, how will they Father Elliots article in the April lish people. Tor; Encyclical Trazdara union, an wo an g ,u o ,v mi |.n[.r.rj(liS to correct abuses at home,
ou™ disguises-In one Province it maintain that policy, how will they number of the Catholic World eu- was addressed to the “ Princes and Is one which commands our entire For ^.stance, there is a national
takes the disguise of local patriotism ; hold their own on the Atlantic or Pa- titled, “ Musings of a Missionary," Nations of the World," and now Pope fl.ImVa -v aIlt apprn\a . in ton organized movement to deprive Catho-
in another of religious zeal ; in an- citic without a post or a fort on either in which that zealous and devoted Leo addresses himself on tho title page temporary believes that Anglicanism licf| ()t civi, an,i religious liberty in
other it throws off all disguise, and ocean which they can call their own ? missionary gives his views as to the simply Ad Anglos, while at the head of bas suffered rom the lac that foreign this r0pUb|ic, no Catholic may be
thus boldly avows its hostility either to (Cheers.) If I were an Englishman I obligation of Catholics to make special the Letter ate the restrictive words— Catholics have never understood their e|(,cU,d ]>reaideut. Catholic Indian
all union or to the chief authors and would resent, as the worst species of efforts for tho conversation ot our reyinn Christi in fidei vmitatn qutcr- position, am sers n - e I" u schools are denied specific appropria
promoters of this particular plan of ineivism, such arguments as those of fellow countrymen and as to the best entei—words, however, which we like Letter warrant for believing not the ti|)]1H frotn t|l„ treasury, but
union Some pretend to desire an the anti Colonist faction : being a Cana- mode of carrying on the work. He to think will shut out very few indeed present occasion is a favorable one for f;everal |'r„testnnt Indian schools re
immediate consolidation, which is dian representative I content myself showed that our Protestant fellow- of our countrymen from the Pontifical letting the authorities at Koine undei - iv|) fi|1|,d,(| m,,ntion ln tlll1 la#t
wholly impracticable : others fasten on with saving that I firmly believe no cilizens are in a receptive state of blessing. The fact that this Encycli- ^a,l<l. not thiough the intervention of Appropriation Bill, a Baptist minister
the details - others villify the charac- other influence would have such a tend- mind, that they are upon the whole cal which will bn known to history as English ttoman l.atlioncs, nutannctly ;s su|l|l,,ru,d |)v taxation to expound
ter of the statesmen who have drawn ency—did it rise to Imperial proper- religiously inclined, that though the Atnantimimte Voluntatis, was lrom ourselves ana in the. uatm th„ ivm.-nmnt vorntnn **f tho Tlihle In
the plan • but it is no in justice to them tions-to estrange these provinces ignorant of Catholics and of Catholic directed primarily not to the. Catholics tongue— what the l-mglish Uhurch_ (ll0 pu,l|ic Vniversitv of Cincinnati,
to sav that the motives of tho enemies altogether from the mother country, as doctrines, especially in rural districts, of England but to the great body of really claims, ana on what grorinus. utc W(, hav(, |l(lt' h(,ard of allv
of union are Quite as visible, though the evil influence of the new-light and often prejudiced, yet they are the nation who are outside the 1 »ls ls » veiy remarKanm pro u,,„,rw,s. and r,adopted by Method-

1 political philosophy. (Cheers.) When ready to listen to a missionary who ur,ity of the faith, made it not un- P»sal, perhaps the most remaik jHt mil|i8t(1|.3 agaill8t these wrongs.
United British America will start on goes among them to lecture and im- fitting that it should first be made *hl1’ overture which has ever been Wh worrv ah(||lt ai|„g0(i grievances
its race with 4,000,000 of a free people, part to them a knowledge of the true public in the columns of tho lead- ma'le from such quarter Wo can of a ha!jdlul ol- Protestants in South
ill religion they will be about 5"> per principles of tho Church. His own i„g journal, the paper which in reaililv believe that foreign observers, America when the tangible injustices
cent. Protestant to 45 per cent. Catho- experience has been a remarkable one. every land is accepted as the most whether in Homo or elsewhere, have , pHrpHt|.at(.d j„ ton millions of fellow-
lies : in some localities the religious Crowds have attended his lectures representative exponent of English some dilliculty in understanding the ciljz(ms aro untouch(Ml ?_Catholic Re-
minority may bo small, and may ap- wherever he has been. Quite gener- opinion. The authorized translation, true position ol Anglicans. 1 hat an yjuw
prehond local oppression, but the two ally the ministers as well as laity of which was excellently done in Rome, Acuity, however, is by no means con
threat masses will bo too nearly bal- other denominations have attended appeared in a conspicuous position in ^ne<* to foreign observers, and we
anced to suffer any oppression to be his lectures. Protestant choirs have the limps on Saturday, occupying welcome an authoritative state In very many parishes— we were
long inflicted on the co-religionists of sung for him; all expressed themselves three and a half columns. Onthofol- ment as to whether, tor instance, the ■ about to say in every Catholic parish
either. (Cheers.) Our near equality as well satisfied and pleased with his lowing Monday the limes devoted a Established Church claims to have a. there is to be found some one who
will bo tho host guarantee of our presentation of Catholic truth. loading article'to tho Apostolic Letter, sacrificing priesthood. An explicit does not go to church nor take part ln
mutual tolerance. With one half of The question as to how best to ad- which coining from a paper which in statement on that one point, if sane- j the religious life ol the people, because 
the constituent power against him, it dress them is an important one. the past has been so distinguished for j tinned by the whole of the Anglican at some tune, nuno or less remote, lie
is evident that no fanatic, no bigot, no Father Elliot does not hesitate to say its bitter and persistent hostility to the I Hierarchy, would undoubtediy go lar has had a row with tho pastor;
troubler of other men’s consciences, no that it should not be by religious con P.ipacv, and which in its spirit is still j tn tdoar up the situation and to pci haps the picsent one, or may bo
insulter of other men's creeds can ever troversy, but by the simple, direct and Protestant and Erastian to the. core, j promote mutual understanding. Will with Ins predecessor who may be dead
rise to the dimensions of a statesman plain presentation of Catholic truth. must be admitted to bo remarkable, j the. '■'‘'"''f'"'1,01' lhli “i*. 9hurch. a, , ' ! 1 „ '’7' lh,nka
ln British America. (Cheers.) “Nothing in the way ot contro-! Courteous and generous in tone, there Union undertake to obtain it.for us ? j thatby ,. ak,ay/,1,!1™ jllai'9|an,d

The minorities East and West have versy,” he says, “ can equal the direct , indeed was little in the article to which ! M o shall wait for it, and it willInevei d n> n„ hinn UI the sauaments he is
reallv nothing to fear beyond what ! statement of the truth by a mail ; we could take exception—beyond a come. Such a declaration might easily somehow getting square with the
always existed, local irritations pro-: esteemed by his hearers for his virtues ; certain misapprehension as to the im- ’ be drawu up to represent tho opiuions priest.

A FR0PHET1C WARNING.

Ago.

In September, ISfiC, the late Thos.

America.” 
warning, delivered nearly thirty years 
ago, appear now to have been spoken 
with prophetic discernment as to the 
kind of warfare that would be waged

may note
prehension into which the 
ill the Guardian has 
traced. He is inclined to lu1 a little 
aggrieved bt cause “ there is

one other misap 
writer“ it will not do to attack even délit ' lished Church. been he

llo recog
nition ol anything which distinguishes 
the Church from the Baptists or the 
Salvation Av

by those whose ambitions have been 
disappointed and who from resentment 
for departed hopes would destroy Con
federation because they cannot and 
will not bo recognized as political

ciiiv. or any oilier Chris
tian people. Tills could liordly have 
been otherwise. The Holy Farin' 
n 't addressing the Anglican body, but 
all English

r was
leaders.

The portions of Mr. McGee’s address 
which appeals so forcibly for united 
action in upholding the Confederacy 
arc tho following :

people
union of Christendom, 
dealing- with any particular eevlesias 
tival organization, but rather inviting 
all Christians who desire a particular 
end to join with him in praying for it. 
Ilis method is not diplomacy or nego
tiation, but simply prayer.

It is precisely this indifference to all 
the ways of* human diplomacy, and 
this frank appeal to tin* supernatural, 
which stamps the character ot the 
Encyclical, 
pressed in many quarters because the 
1‘opo is silent upon such quest bins 
those ol Anglican Orders and clerical 
celibacy. Such V 
horn of a radical misconception of the 
Mopes purpose, and from a notion that 
Lm XIII. has been contemplating a 
sort of ecclesiastical round table 
fere nee, at which give and take, and 
compromise, and finesse, were to bring 
about the union 
Some irresponsible

who desire the re
lie was not

I enter on this subject, Mr. Mayor, 
of the Future of British America, at this 
time, with a great degree of confidence 
and satisfaction. 1 consider, and I 
think all must consider who look at 
the facts fairly, that the projected 
Union of British America—to which, I 
see, more than one of the mottoes 

the walls of this fine chamber

Disappointment is ex-

asupon
bear testimony—has gone through its 
first stage successfully. The second 
stage is now fast approaching — 
perial Legislation : and the third is 
not far off—the putting into operation 
of the new system. I do not say that 
all is plain sailing even now ; but, 
when I look back two phort years, and 
remember that it was only in Septem
ber, 18G1, the first actual overture 
towards union was made at the Con
ference of Charlottetcw’n ; when I re- 
ember that we have had since then 
the Quebec Conference, the Confer 

of our Ministers with the Im

disappointment is:
lm-

i
of Christendom.
persons were so 

impressed with this idea that they 
already speak of the Apostolic 
Letter as a futility, 
sweep away and dismiss utterly 
from our minds any misapprehension 
of tliis sort before wo can begin to 
appreciate this memorable appeal Ad 
Anglos. From end to end there is not 
an allusion to

We must

ence
perial Cabinet at London, in June, 
18G5, the Confederate Council of Trade, 
repeal of the Reciprocity Treaty, the 
West Indian Commercial Commission, 
and two armed demonstrations (in a 
great degree stimulated by hatred to 
Confederation policy) against these 
Provinces : when I do remember that, 
contrary to all predictions of fche 
croakers, Upper and Lower Canada 
found no insuperable dilliculties in 
arranging in joint council, their 
local constitutions—when I remember

any of the ordinary 
human means for bridging over dif
ferences. The whole world of dipiom 
acy is left far away and we are lifted 
into a purer and sorenor atmosphere. — 
the atmosphere of prayer. Tho Pope’s 
letter is one long insistence

i

upon
the efficacy of prayer, ami an almost 
pathetic appeal to tho whole people 
of England to join with him in 
beseeching Heaven to bring this 
blessing of reunion and reconciliation 
upon the land. The dream of Father 
Ignatius Spencer is about to bo realized 
on a scale for which ho never hoped, 
and that intercession in behalf of Fag- 
land, for which he worked and lived, 
now commended tn all by the Vicar of 
Christ Himself, may well be the be
ginning of a now and happier chapter 
in the spiritual story of our race. To 
lead all this nation to beg the Al
mighty to give them tho grace to know 
and embrace the truth is the burden 
and the meaning and the purpose of 
this memorable message of Leo XIII. 
to the English people. — London Tablet.
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far from being as pure, as the waters 
of some of our lakes, where you 
can discern objects at the bottom fifty 
fathoms deep. It wras said of Casar 
that ho had rather bo first in a vil
lage than second in Romo, though 
Cæsar was not the man to say any
thing of the kind. (Laughter.) But 
to descend from the sublime Cæsar to 
the original Mrs. Partington—Sydney 
Smith’s Mrs. Partington (laughter)— 
who was known to be great upon a 
puddle, but was, 
biographer, nothing at all as against 
the Atlantic ocean. (Laughter.) I 
do not say that a public man should 
not protect his personal position, and 
even his personal interest, in politics, 
so far as consistent with the public 
service ; but it is certainly a great 
evil and a great danger to society 
whenever a party leader becomes in
fluential, who looks at every other

ïi.

according to herr,
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